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OUCH !! OUCH!! NEED HELP!!
As of the most recent issue--JUNE 2009, which was #54,
we were required to put the words RETURN SERVICE
REQUESTED on the front of each copy. Well, I misunderstood and took the 700+ staying in the Falls area down
to the PO without the “words” but found out that the other
1,500+ needed them (and as of this issue, ALL WOULD).
To shorten up this story, the others were almost all ready
“to go”--it was 4:55 on a Friday but we got to Sound-North
Printing and they obligingly printed up 22 sheets (x80) of
little labels like this: RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED And
we slapped them all on! They were mailed on Saturday.
Within 3 days many Issues of #54 were returned. Way too
many! Like pushing 130 in all. The cost for this service is
$1.22 per copy to get them back either with a “correct” address or just to stop sending anything. With a new correct
address, it was another $1.22 to re-mail them. Boring news,
eh? Well, something has to happen. If you want to keep getting the paper and know for sure you haven’t sent any $$$
lately--please send some. If you no longer wish to get the
paper, let us know. And “snow birds,” keep both addresses
current. February is the winter issue that is most involved.
(It was lots of extra work and $$$ so “be honest” and keep
us informed!) ~~~ Janet, David Thomas with the data base
and Tammy Lyon with layout.
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Cornerstones by Karen Shickell

News from the Falls Education Foundation
PURPLE PRIDE GOLF FUN
The Purple Pride Fund held its annual golf scramble on August 14th.
The weather was “iffy” for the first time in the history of this event, but
the skies managed to hold back long enough for golfers to finish up
their rounds and get inside for prizes and supper. It is PPF’s biggest
fundraiser of the year.
The board of directors continues to build the Fund’s endowment while
also granting requests to extra- and co- curricular programs for grades
7 – 12 in ISD #361. These grants are becoming ever more important
to students and advisors. The money is used to round out quality education in our district with activities outside the academic classroom.
94 golfers participated in the event and Team Bremer, Team Boise,
and Team Daily Journal/Northstar Publishing all tied for first with a
score of 31 on the 9-hole event. The 3 teams had a chip-off on hole
#9 at 40 yards. Jena Gordon from Team Bremer delivered the winning shot at about 4 feet from the hole for the 2009 title. Team Daily
Journal/Northstar Publishing took 2nd place, leaving Team Boise to
collect 3rd and ULB (Team 2) in 4th. Always up for a good time, the
ULB group (aka “University of Lost Baygus”) had 16 players participate this year, organized by Terry (Krazy) Thompson.
Other awards included:
Closest to the pin on #6 (Women): Jena Gordon
Closest to the pin on #14(Women): Stacy (Burns) Litwiller
Closest to the pin on #6 (Men): Jeff Porter
Closest to the pin on #14 (Men): Chris Raboin
Longest putt on #9: Tim Mellstrom
Longest putt on #18: Jake Youso
The trivia question was won by Jerry Bolstad: Which former Falls
athlete won the state golf tournament, and in what year?
Correct answer: Jeff Lindvall in 1971.

A VERY SPECIAL “THANK YOU”

The Purple Pride committee wishes to recognize the businesses and
organizations that support this event. We see their names listed over
and over again for events all over town that contribute to the quality of
life we enjoy here in Borderland. A complete list of sponsors can be
found on page 2.
Purple Pride Fund committee members include: Brenda Dault, Gordy
Dault, Leanne Hardy, Mike Katrin, Bill Mason, Allen Rasmussen, and
Janet Schultheis. Coordinator: Karen Shickell
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DONATIONS TO THE FALLS EDUCATION
FOUNDATION - JUNE - JULY - AUG

IN MEMORY OF:

Russell Johnson - Wife Violet and friends, Jim/Lori Lyman, Steve/Liz Johnson,
Alfred/Betty Boquist, Janice Berg, Barb Carpenter, Craig/Mary Moe,
Howard/Virginia Milette, Kathy Dault, Bruce/Teresa Ness, Jim/Mary Bigler,
Tom/Dixie Worth, Bill/Helen Smerika, Allen/Gail Rasmussen,
Patricia Hamalainen, Jon/Flossie Knutson, Bob/Donna Frederickson,
Larry /Alyce Mannausau, Duane Jacobson
Patricia Christenson - Bruce/Teresa Ness
Gordy Plasky - Jim/Mary Bigler
Delores Hustad - Patricia Hamalainen
Mary Cousineau - Bill/June Dougherty
Lois Thorson Engstrand - Laurel/Shirley Aasgaard
Mildred Thortsen - Karen Haaland
Benny LaGoo and Marty Gordon - Cynthia Kostiuk
Ron Frohip - Mike Frohip
Janice Lein Stenson - Dianne Engelbretson Wagner
Todd Bernard - Shirley Anderson, John/Karen Wilson
Dorothy Klow Johnson - Joan Bedessem
Bob Frederickson - Richard & Margaret Tyson, Red Hattitude Kats, Allen/Gail
Rasmussen, Violet Johnson, Donald/Sally Chowan, Sandra Wepruk, Joe/
Mary Nell Gust, Joan Axen, Sharon Piekarski, June Wilson, C. Marie
Dethmers, Josephine Toninato, Jane Silvers, Jerry/Vivian Wherley, Mary
Moe, Toni Rapaway, Mary Mannausau, Randee Roketa, Janet Amidon,
Kenneth/ Rhonda Rein, Tom/Dixie Worth, Kathy Dault, John/Dixie Kalstad,
Susan Savard, James/Mary Bigler, Helen O’Brien, James/Carol Wherley
Toni Shermoen - Marlys Raboin
Nancy Morris - Jerry/Vivian Wherley
Paul/Helen Anderson (Parents) - Michael Anderson
Jack Walls - Duane Jacobson
Foster McCormack - Lee Peterson Holen
Heather Ness, niece and Lorraine Kleppe Richards sister ’51 - Ed Kleppe 54

IN HONOR OF:

Judith (Veeder ‘55) and Jeff Christenson’s 50th wedding anniversary and the
staff of this Alumni paper which we enjoy - Jeff ‘57 and Marge Veeder.

SPECIAL GIFTS

CLASS OF 1949 - 60TH ANNIVERSARY - Duane Jacobson
Honor of Shirley Nelson/Harald Christianson Wedding - John/Karen Wilson
Carol Wherley’s Birthday - Her Birthday Club
DONATION FROM THE INTERNATIONAL MALL MERCHANTS

WANTED ++ WANTED ++ WANTED !!!!
BY QUITE A FEW FAMILIES-- THE ONE & ONLY EDITION OF THE
“HISTORY OF KOOCHICHING COUNTY” PUBLISHED IN1983 - 304
PAGES OF FAMILY NARRATIVE/ PICTURES & COUNTY HISTORY. IF
ANY OF YOU HAPPEN TO HAVE AN EXTRA COPY OR ARE NOT REALLY
INTERESTED IN OWNING ONE AT ALL, CONTACT ED OERICHBAUER,
MUSEUM DIRECTOR, AT 218-283-4316. AT PRESENT, HE HAS AT LEAST
15 ON THE LIST WHO WANT THE BOOK. WHEN PUBLISHED IT SOLD
FOR $50. SO POTENTIAL SELLERS NEED TO THINK ABOUT THEIR
ASKING PRICE AND BUYERS--WHAT THEY’D GIVE TO OWN ONE!
(I happen to happily own one and wouldn’t sell it, but I’d be willing to pay the
original price to acquire one for my family if we didn’t have one!) To allow
delivery of this issue to “almost everyone,” a list will be kept until October 5
before anything is done. I haven’t a clue what the response will we will see!
~ Janet

PURPLE PRIDE FUND
2009 GOLF SCRAMBLE
SPONSORS and DONORS
Arch, Howard
Boise
Boise (2nd) MDW RR
Bolstad, Jerry
Border State Bank
Borderland
Insurance
Bremer Bank
Burns, Stacy
City Drug
CocaCola
Corrin’s Plumbing &
Heating
Dault, Doug
Daily Journal/
Northstar
Publishing
Domino’s Pizza
Einarson Flying
Everson, Tim

Falls Country Club
Falls Memorial
Hospital
Gjertson, John
Green Larsen
Herzig Dental
Holiday Inn
KGHS/KSDM Radio
Krantz Apprasial
Lucachick Dental
Meyer’s Sports
Midwest Sportswear
Minnesota WILD
Hockey Team
Northern Reliable
Insurance
Northsite
Olestad, Kyle
Picture Perfect
Framing

Rainy Lake
Houseboats
Rainy Lake
One-Stop
Rasmussen, Allen
Schuscke, Kurt
Shermoen, Andy
Shorewood Dental
Sportshop
Super One Foods
Thunderbird Lodge
TruStar
University of Lost
Baygus
Viking Bar & Lounge
Waschke Family
Center
Wenberg Transfer
West, Jim
Youso, Brian

EARLY FALL EVENTS AT BACKUS- 2009

“First Thursday” -SOUP SUPPER - Sept. 3 - 4:30-7:00 - Sponsored by Int’l.
Falls VFW.
Good Samaritan “Musical Madness” - Sept. 12 - 7 p.m.
Voyageurs Nat’l. Park Presentation - Sept. 25.
“Pier Country Show” - Sept. 26 - 7:30 p.m.
“First Thursday” - SOUP SUPPER - Oct. 1st - 4:30-7:00 - Sponsored by
Bremer Bank. Followed by a concert:
Psalm 99.5 Concert - October 1st - 7:00 p.m. - Featuring Harpist Amy Shreve.
Kids’ Musical Showcase - October 3rd - 7 p.m.
Autumn Arts & Crafts Festival - Oct. 9 & 10th - 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Top The Tater Dinner - October 11 - 4:30-7 p.m. Followed by:
“HOME FREE” - October 11 - 7:30 P.M. BORDER CONCERT-- #1 of the season. Season tickets needed and available starting 9/9. BORDER CONCERT
#2 - ROBERT ROBINSON, TENOR. Friday, October 30th.
Season Tickets for the five Border Concert Series are: ADULTS $45 and
FAMILY $95. STUDENT tickets are $10 for all five! - $2 each.
Snowbirds--maybe you are lucking out and will be able to attend most of the
five (leaving tickets here for other family/friends, if gone)
Notes: Student prices have been dropped to $10...$2 per concert!
Adult season tickets are $45 and Family - $95.
The three final concerts in 2010 are:
Sunday, March 7 - CircusINcognitus
Sunday, March 21 - Everything Fitz-Fizgerald--family of fiddlers/dancers
Saturday, April 17 - Rastrelli - Cello Quartet
Tickets are on sale now and can be purchased at Backus, City Drug,
Coffee Landing, and from Board Members.
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ROCK THE BORDER

The summer fund raiser for Backus was entitled Welcome to “ROCK
THE BORDER.” It was again directed by Nancy Berg McBride ‘ 73 and Beckie
Aitken, wife of longtime First Lutheran pastor, Rev. Tom Aitkin, now Bishop of
the NE MN Synod and living in Duluth. Co-sponsors were International Discount Liquor and KGHS/KSDM Radio. There were 14 “numbers” ranging from
group dancing (“Rock & Roll is Here to Stay”) to Corky Johnson Brindos ‘41
doing “Blue Suede Shoes,” hits from the 60’s sung by Chuck Lepper ‘64, ten
students of Darcie’s Dance group with “Rock Your Body; Jacob Franz doing
the “Evolution of Dance” and MORE. Last year’s profits went to the new black
“stage curtains” and this year’s will go toward sound or lights.
A special treat for Nancy was having her sister, Diane Berg Kuykendall
‘66, here from California.. She helped with some painting for this show and
reminised about painting the backdrop for “SOUTH PACIFIC” back in HS. It
was not turning out as Diane hoped then but her dad, the late Ray Berg, came
to her rescue!

WHAT YOU READ HERE IS WHAT I CLIP AND
FIND INTERESTING AND THERE IS NO
PATTERN OR THEME...Summer Issue News.
The women golfers at the Falls Country Club on June 17 set a record by raising over $2,000 at their 8th Annual “Rally for the Cure” event for the Susan G.
Komen Breast Cancer Foundation. Fifty-one golfers participated--and rather
than listing scores, I’ll tell you that Becky Harmening OIson ‘98 won the “Best
Dressed in Pink” prize. She’s the local owner of CURVES and I can’t commend
her enough for how she runs her business!
Linda Christianson-Reynolds ‘80 was featured by Journal staff writer, Faye Dunbar Whitbeck ‘72, in the June 18th issue. Linda grew up here and hung out on
Rainy Lake. “I had always dreamt of being a wild-life photographer for National
Geographic,” she told Faye. “Instead my wagon wheel broke in the Mojave Desert in So. California and I became a photographer for the USAF and Northrop
Grumman--shooting stealth fighters instead of bald eagles.” The world premier
documentary, “Hitler’s Stealth Fighter,” was aired June 28 on the National Geographic Channel. Linda is the daughter of Harlan and Shirley Christianson of
the Falls and granddaughter of John and the late Angie Tomczak. Classmates/
friends of Linda can contact her at lindakc@antelecom.net.

Auction Items Needed
Planning is in full swing for United Way’s 3rd Annual
“Power of the Purse” women’s event on Friday, November 6th at Thunderbird Lodge. This is a fun event
for women during opening weekend of deer season.
Proceeds provide support for over 20 charities in
Koochiching County , as well as, our own United Way
youth initiatives. To ensure the success of this year’s
event, we need your help.
• Do you work for a company that could donate a
saleable item?
• Are you an artisan or craftsman who would like to
make a donation of your product?
• Have you received a gift or prize that you do not
need?
If you answered yes to any of the above, we would
appreciate hearing from you. Items may be donated
by calling Lori Lyman at 218-283-9641 or sending an
e-mail to LoriJLyman@gmail.com. Your support is
appreciated as we work to positively impact our
community!
He who hesitates...is probably right.

Made a
“donation”
to this paper
recently?

Class of ‘64 45th Class Reunion, July 3rd, 2009

Costs have
risen!!!
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~ LOOKING BACK ~

(The following entries are from the Journal feature run daily and gathered by the librarians. I have always found them interesting and would be a good person to
hire...except I know I’d be reading the whole paper of every issue; i.e. too expensive an employee. These are from mid April into mid-July. How times change!
Enjoy!)
60 YEARS AGO - Spring 1949
Helen (Boresiuk)’47 and Vernon Weum ‘45 are parents of a new daughter,
Pamela, born on Palm Sunday.
Betty (Thompson) ‘43 and John Wenberg ‘38 welcomed son John ‘67 on May
18.
SPECIAL: Five-piece solid oak dinetts - $29 - regular $44.50 this weekend
only at Anderson Furniture Mart.
Gerald Ellenson, a resident of Vets Village was elected to succeed Ethel (Misner ‘28) Clausen as president of the Falls Parent-Teacher Association
Byron E. Blake ‘48 successfully completed an 8-month course in the navy’s
aviation mates’ school, Memphis. (AND, in the same Journal was the ad congratulating Byron and Norma (Pullar ‘49) on their 60th wedding anniversary!)
Hildur Oliver graduated from St. Olaf.
June 9th...Did you think it was rather chilly last night? Well, it was. In fact, at
4 a.m. it was 33 degrees to set an all-time low. William O. Jornlin 55, Falls real
estate man and former member of the City Council died unexpectedly at noon
today.
Marie Knudson, Falls librarian, was granted a fellowship to spend a week attending the U/Chicago graduate school.
Development of municipally owned property bordering Rainy River into a
picnic area was suggested by Alderman Charles Hess. The proposal was land
that lies between Riverside Drive and Rainy River. (Did it happen?) Miss Charlene Bohman ‘49 began duties as clerk-steno in the county treasurer’s office on
July16, 1949.
Evidently IFalls holds a thief with a sweet tooth. A. F. Koschak, concessionaire at the ball park, reported to police that $20 - $30 worth in candy bars was
stolen from his storage room beneath the grandstand.
Marilou Miljonovich, a spring graduate of FHS, was awarded a $400 scholarship by the U/MN.
M/M Roy C. Olson were entertained Friday evening at a picnic at the City
Beach by the married couples of the faculty. Roy had recently announced he
had sold The Melody Shop, located in the Border Theatre to Gene Saumier
and they were moving to Fergus Falls where he had purchased Rovang’s Music
Store. He had resigned and was replaced that fall (1949) by Irving C. Peterson-who spent the rest of his teaching career and retirement here. Our band shell
was refurbished and named in Pete’s honor in 2000.
Jack Dempsey and Bronko Nagurski, met last night in Eveleth where they
played leading roles in a three-card wrestling show. (Most likely in the Hippodrome.)
International Falls’ newest business enterprise, RILEY’S Ice Cream Parlor
and Grill, will open its doors Friday morning (last week in June 1949) at 343
Third Street, adjoining First
National Bank. Proprietor is Everett (Buck) Riley.
Dorothy Jane Katrin’s ‘48 engagement and approaching marriage to Lowell
Blais was announced.
Their parents are M/M Andrew Katrin and M/M Julien Blais.
Don Hodgdon of Hodgdon Motors and Paul Kinports announced a daily Rainy
Lake Excurson Service designed to interest local citizens as well as vacation
visitors. Weather permitting, the service will provide three daily trips from the
foot of Second Street. After working 25 years in the Chicago Cafe, Maude and
Joe Revell have decided to try their luck as restaurant owners. They announced
today the leasing of the former King Joy, located at 220 Third Street. (The Oriental restaurant had been owned by the Ho Family for many years. Their oldest
son, Willie ‘43, later owned a business in the same block and siblings Tom ‘50
and Lily ‘52 graduated from FHS before the family moved to California. Tom
started at UMD and finished at the U/California; retiring as a Senior Engineer

with Pacific Gas and Electric. Lily Ho Low finished her education degree and
taught in Caifornia. There were several younger children, too.)
Eddie Ittner and Tom Simon, both ‘49 grads, were in Duluth on July 26, 1949,
completing their enlistment procedures prior to duty with the USArmy Air Force-as it was then known.
50 YEARS AGO
Spring 1959 into late July
Jim Krohn ‘61, Jim Veeder ‘59, Don Sullivan ‘60 and Greg Olson were the
Mile Relay winners at the District 27 track meet in mid-May.
Betty Edmundson graduated Magna Cum Laude with a BS from Bemidji
State.
Joseph Baker 60, descendant of Alexander Baker, who homesteaded the
original site of IFalls, died on June 4 after being confined to his home for seven
months after a stroke in October 1958.
A $900,000 construction boom is adding its weight to the IFalls area economy.
Earl Bortz ‘52 arrived home by airliner after completing 2 months overseas
service with the Army in Germany.
It was party time in the 400 block of Tenth St. as Shane Sutton was celebrating his 3rd birthday. Children from the families of the Ronald Suttons, Eugene
Aklestads, John Piekarskis, Mike Lovejoys, Harvey Longs, Tom Turbans, and
Russell Spry attended.
Home on a 30-day leave is Airman 2C Robert Toninato ‘57--halfway through a
four-year enlistment. His parents are M/M Joe Toninato of 1100 - 11th Ave.
Mrs. Gunnar (Pearl) Lindstrom was honored at a stork shower on July 14th-so now we know that son DEAN ‘77 just had his 50th birthday.
Brian Toder ‘66 was the first place winner in the Eleventh Street Playground
Talent Show. Janet Bergvall Nelson ‘68 and Kathy Coran Rusch ‘67 took second
and accompanied their vocal selection by clapping the rhythm. Michael Taschuk
‘64 took third.
M/M Lester Brunette and their family of 11 children moved last weekend (early
July) to their year-round home at Sunset Cove which they recently purchased
from M/M Don Hodgdon
Pearson’s Bakery prices that July 1959 were - Fresh, delicious blueberry
muffins --65 cents A DOZEN; LARGE 9-INCH FAMILY SIZE blueberry pies--85
cents each.
Recently engaged, Sharalyn Kay Blanchard to Harvey Schaak.
M/M Harold Moxness left in late July 1959, to visit their daughter, Karen ‘55
at Ft. Riley, Kansas, where she was to begin her duties as a dietian in the Irwin
Army Hospital.
M/M George Ruelle, Sr. celebrated their Golden Wedding Anniversary in late
June 1959. The event was planned by their 12 children. ++ Two special cars on
the Northern Pacific train brought 110 boys from several midwestern states to
spend most of the summer at CAMP KOOCHICHING.
Nearly 50 residents of Riverside Trailer and Cabin Court held a get-acquainted lawn party one Sunday evening in late July 1959 because several residents
didn’t know their own neighbors.
40 YEARS AGO
June-July 1969
Sister Conrado, OSB, member of the St. Thomas School faculty for 20 years
was honored at a reception on an early Sunday in June.
Terry L. Kalar ‘63, son of M/M Albert Kalar received a doctor of dental surgery
(D.D.S.)degree at the U/MN commencement exercises on June 7.
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LOCAL SCOUTS TOUR BRITISH ISLES

In early July, five senior Girl Scouts--Laura Glover ‘11, Sarah Manka
‘11, Nikki Schultz ‘10, Ashley and Monica Hasbargen’10 plus five adult leaders-Leanna Hasbargen, Marcia Glover, Laura Manka ‘81. Trina Schulz and Judy
Kenney--joined 28 other Girl Scouts and leaders from Minnesota to travel to
England. We stayed in London at the St. Giles Hotel for three nights.

London Eye

~ Please Send News ~
P.O. Box 933, Int’l Falls, MN 56649
Deadline - September 15, 2009
or Sooner!!

We traveled by train to ride the London Eye (Picture #2), see Travalgra
Square, the National Art Museum, and then to Buckingham Palace where the
Queen was having a garden prty. We ate in Soho at the Bistro which served
lamb burgers, chips and chocolate banana pie.
The next day, we traveled underground to Westminster Abbey and the
St. Paul Cathedral. We took the underground to Fish’n Chip restaurant and lost
Barb amongst the crowd. We found her after our strawberry shortcake dessert.
The third day we traveled by coach to the London Tower and then to
PAX Lodge, the Girl Guide Lodge where we had tea and scones and were
pinned by volunteers from around the world. We headed back to our hotel,
changed and went to eat India Cuisine--chicken curry. Then it was off to the
Apollo Theater to see WICKED. The next day we traveled to York to shop (retail
therapy) and on to York Minster Abbey for a tour. We drove to Leeds to spend
the night. After a chicken/pasta dinner, we went to the Cinema to see the next
HARRY POTTER film. Off to Scotland next. We headed to Edinburgh through
the green pastures filled with sheep. It was gorgeous! We visited Edinburgh
Castle and shopped for kilts and Scottish souvenirs. We stayed at
an old country inn and had cottage pie and pasta.
Back to England the next day to Alnwick Castle where HARRY POTTER
was filmed. We toured the castle and St. Cloud University segment and then
had sandwiches, tea and Girl Scout Cookies from the States to share with our
host families. We spent that afternoon with the families; played cricket and explored the beautiful seashore. We collected rocks and shells and felt the North
Sea on our feet.
We had chips (French Fries) in the clubhouse and then rejoined at the
castle for photos and goodbyes. We stopped at a McDonald’s on the way back
to Scotland. We left early the next morning to catch our flight back home.
WHAT A TRIP!

High Courts

Want to view this August 09 Alumni
Newsletter online?
go to www.fhsreunion.org
at the top apply for a membership
for newsletter access.
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ALEENA WILSON, FHS STUDENT, REPORTS ON TEN-DAY CONFERENCE IN NY & DC

The June 20-30th “People to People Leadership Conference that I attended was fantastic. It all started in October 2009 when I received a letter in the
mail saying I had been chosen to attend the International Diplomacy Leadership
Summit. Between October and June people in the community supported me by
buying 334 Baker Square pies. In January supporters purchased 175 candy bars
and along with money from can recycling and financial gifts from friends and
family, the people of International Falls and surrounding areas made it possible
for me to attend this once-in-a-lifetime experience.

+ the Washington, Jefferson and Lincoln monuments
+ Presentation and Supper at the Saudi Arabian Embassy
+ Smithsonian Institute (American History Museum)
+ White House
+ Capitol Building, where we sat in on a House of Representatives meeting and
that day a bill was passed
+ we listened to an Iraqi ambassador talk about his country and how it is handling current situations

During the Summit the main objective was to create at least one resolution for
three main global issues. Those three issues were: child soldiers, HIV/AIDS, and
climate change. We 150 students were divided into three groups which would
tackle the three different topics. My group’s topic was child soldiers, and we
created a resolution which passed in our group and also passed when brought
in front of the other two groups. They created several resolutions and all of them
passed as well. Our resolutions are being sent to the United Nations where they
will look over and possibly use some of our ideas. While we were in NY City and
Washington, DC; these are some of the exciting places and people we were able
to see and listen to:

My roommate was Elizabeth from South Korea. Among others in my
group were students from Michigan, New Mexico, Ireland, Guam and New Jersey. In my smaller group of 13 was Muhammad, whose father is the ambassador
for Qatar.

+ the UN Building where we listened to a UN member talk about the UN and
what its main purpose is
+ Ellis Island, where many immigrants to the US came to from around the world
+ the Statue of Liberty + Ground Zero + Wall Street
+ a college admissions presentation + the Liberty Bell
+ the Vietnam and Korean memorials + the Spy Museum

WHAT A JOB THE CLASS SLEUTHS
OF ‘60 DID !!
They set out in summer of 2008 to “find” all their living classmates so as to let them know about the plans for their 50th Class
Reunion now on the 2010 calendar for Friday, July 23 and Saturday, July
24th. To begin with they were missing 16 classmates and as this is about
to be printed, just five are uncounted for! Read on to see who started on
the list and who is left.
As two thousand ten (2010--easier to grasp?) draws near, many
plans are undeway insuring our 50th reunion will be a huge success.
Where did those 50 years go? Let’s find out...come be a part of this
memorable weekend. Friday, July 23, we plan to meet at Sha Sha where
we will be served a “Shore Lunch” with all the trimmings. This will be a
meeting of fun and reuniting and we know the camaraderie will be the
main ingredient of this get-together.
Daytime activities for Saturday, the 24th, are still being planned
and we would love to have some suggestions from you. Saturday evening will find us at the Thunderbird Resort and we’ll enjoy a delicious
buffet dinner and be entertained with a program featuring a number of
our classmates. One of our local grads will use a “sleight of hand,” and
stories of our past will linger into the evening. Still missing are: Wenche
Anderson, our foreign exchange student from Scandinavia.
Ernestine Meyers
Stanley Kramer
Madeline Johnson - unknown
Kathy Callahan - unknown
“ALIVE” of this group are John Abley, Richard Lindholm, Tom
Reardon, Richard Simonson, Vince Vnuck and Daniel Nash. We also
found out that Richard Thomasson, Vernon Johnson, Romarro Skeim,
and Ronald Wold are all deceased. George Hansen ??
Contacts: Joan Vold Heinle, 218-286-5423 Chiefmudge@aol.com
Delane Servis, 218-283-4262 - dservis@frontiernet.net

This conference was worth every last ounce of work that was put into
it and I recommend it to anyone who is interested in becoming a leader, or who
wants to know what it takes to be a diplomat. It was also great for making new
friends from all over the world. So thank you again to everyone who helped me
be able to attend the Leadership Summit on International Diplomacy. It was truly
a ver educational and enriching experience that I won’t soon forget. (A resolution
to “Discontinue the recruitment and use of child soldiers” was sponsored by nine
countries and signed by 26 additional nations. A “child soldier” is anyone under
the age of 18 fighting in combat with the exception of any person 16 and up
defending their country in a UN declared war, voluntarily and with formal consent
of guardian(s).)

THANK YOU TO
ED BARON AND FRANK SIMON
FOR THE WONDERFUL CLASS OF ‘57
FISH FRY YOU PUT ON FOR US AGAIN
THIS SUMMER!
WE LOVE THEM AND BEING AT THE LAKE,
YOUR CLASSMATES

Enjoying this edition
of the Alumni News?
Alumni Newspaper
Subscriptions available.
See page 23 for more
information.
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~ FINAL FAREWELL ~

(Please note, these are not in any order at all. If you wish to contact any one, I
can likely provide you with an address. )

SPOUSE OF JERRY MC CORMACK ‘45 - CONNIE MC CORMACK - Connie
was born in Enderlin, ND, and passed away March 26, 2009 at Pillars Hospice,
Oakdale, MN ++ She married Jerry on July 23, 1954. Connie was employed at
Ramsey County Welfare for 23 years. She was preceded in death by her parents, Fred and Katie Williams, and siblings Fred Williams and Faith Hilberg. ++
Survivors are her husband and children Terry Roth, North St. Paul and Janice
Harder, Denver. She also leaves five grandchildren and five great grandchildren.
Services were on March 26 at Woodbury Lutheran Church, Woodbury, MN.
throughout her struggle with complications from a stroke, she met each day with
courage and faith. Jerry can be reached at 2445 Londin Lane, Apt. 301, Maplewood, MN 55119 - Phone 651-738-9274.
CLASS OF 1949 - DOROTHY EMLAW MADDEN 78 - Dorothy was born in the
Falls on the 4th of July 1930 to Charlotte (“Lottie”) and Fred Emlaw. She was
united in marriage on April 19, 1958 to Robert Madden. Dorothy was a legal
secretary for Leonard Blomholm and Peter Hemstad. She loved spending time
with her three grandchildren--Dawson, Craig and Robert. Dorothy’s hobbies included Bingo and making latch hook rugs. She also enjoyed her dogs and cats.
She was preceded in death by her parents, husband, brother James Emlaw,
sister June Jaksa and son-in-law Samuel O. Rogers. Survivors include her three
children: Kathleen Rogers, Duluth; Robert (Mary) Madden, IFalls; and Daniel
Madden, Denver. She passed away May 17 with memorial services held on May
20 at Green-Larsen Mortuary with interment in the VFW section of Forest Hill
Cemetery.
CLASS OF 1934 - CLEO LOUISE RATELLE KOCH 92 - She was born in the
Falls to Emil and Margaret Reiners Ratelle and passed away July 9 in Maplewood, MN. As a teenager, Cleo worked for her father in the Coca Cola Bottling
Compand and later in the M&O paper mill. For many years she cooked at the
Rex Hotel and before retiring, she was a dietary aide at the hospital. In retirement she enjoyed traveling and being with her friends and family. Survivors include her son Wayne Watkins (Marguerite), daughter Barbara (Bela) Horvath ‘61
and twin sisters Dawn (Will) Nastiuk and Donna (Harry) Anderson, both of Sweet
Home, OR. (The twins, Class of ‘41 are remembered by many as the drum
majorettes of the FHS Marching Band.) There are survivors of three generations
plus nieces, nephews, and cousins. Cleo chose cremation with no flowers or
services. Memorials preferred to the American Cancer Society.
RUSSELL L. JOHNSON 88 - LONG TIME TEACHER/ADMINISTRATOR IN
THE FALLS DISTRICT AND FATHER OF SIX GRADUATES- Russ was born
in Badger, MN, into a family that eventually totaled 15 children. At the age of
5, he went to visit the John and Gertrude Hukee family and that visit extended
throughout his childhood He kept the name Russell Hukee throughout Badger
HS until entering the Navy in 1943. Russ graduated frm Bemidji State and taught
one year in the Sebeka elementary school before entering the Navy where
he served aboard the USS Missouri at Okinawa and Iwo Jima--observing the
Japanese surrender ceremony on board in 1945. ++ He married Violet Pudas
on June 4, 1946 and they spent their first year of marriage teaching in Ray.
They moved to the Falls where he spent the next 35 years teaching sixth grade,
became the principal and then Director of Elementary Education until he retired
in 1982. ++ Russ supported and engaged in athletics; was active in the Teachers Union; served on many governmental, educational and humanitarian boards.
He liked to golf, collect antiques; refinish furniture, carve and work with stained
glass. He was preceded in death by his parents, foster family, 14 siblings-including Roy, Ted, and Wilford who also resided in the Falls. He is survived by
his wife, six children (Tom ‘65, Rick ‘66, Alan ‘68, Becky Borgerson ‘73, Scott
‘75, and Kevin ‘79-- their six wives plus 17 grandchildren and one great granddaughter). Services were at the Evangelical Covenant Church on June 5. Former
students and friends of the family can reach them at home: 1305 - Ninth Street in

the Falls (56649) or at www.greenlarsen.com. (My only brother attended school
in the Falls K-6th grade before transferring to Edina. He has always insisted that
Mr. Johnson was the very best teacher he ever had.)

MOTHER OF TWO GRADS AND RESIDENT 1940-1956 - ROSE HOFF 100
- Rose was born in Chisholm in 1908 and she married Henry Hoff in Duluth in
1936. He worked for Customs and they lived at Pigeon River until 1940 when
they moved here to the Falls for 16 years. During this time two of their children,
VIRGINIA (BERGVALL) ‘56 and brother LARRY ‘60 graduated from HS. The
family moved to Bagley in 1956 and that is where Rose died on January 23. She
was very active at St. Joseph’s Catholic Church in Bagley. Survivors include
her four children, two sisters, 15 grandchildren, 24 great grandchildren and one
great-great grandchild. Among the deceased was her son-in-law, John Bergvall,
a ‘53 graduate of Indus HS.
CLASS OF 1974 - RUSSELL D. PIEKARSKI 53 passed away on July 4th at St.
Mary’s Medical Center in Duluth following a heart attack. He had worked at the
Koochiching Co. Courthouse, Taylor’s Bakery and in construction with Tom Bement. Russell had moved to Virginia in 2000; liked music, fishing, and time spent
with family and friends. He was preceded in death by his father, Lawrence and
nephew Shane Piekarski. Survivors include a son, Troy, in Virginia; his parents
Marvin & Marie Johnson; eight siblings most of whom are FHS grads and six
reside in the Falls. Services were at Green-Larsen Mortuary.
CLASS OF 1950 - DOROTHY (DEE GEE) KLOW JOHNSON 78 passed away
February 9, 2009, at her home in Poplar Bluff, Missouri. She married her HS
sweetheart, HARLAN JOHNSON ‘49, who was with the JCPenney Company
here in the Falls both before and after military service. They had a corporate
transfer and lived in Poplar Bluff, MO, where Harlan died suddenly/quietly of a
heart attack some years ago. They had two children. They and the grand- children were here for the Memorial Mass and on July 3 at St. Thomas--the church
of her childhood. (Sorry I am missing the complete obituary
CLASS OF 1943 - PATRICIA ANN MERRILL CHRISTENSON 83 died on
June 11 at the Good Samaritan Center. She was the middle child of James and
Edith Merrill and was born in So. Falls in 1925. Pat was preceded in death by
her brother Jim ‘42 (and wife Dolores (Molstre’42) and is survived by her sister,
Ardath (Punk) Wento ‘45. Pat married Reuben Christenson ‘38 who is deceased.
They were the parents of twin boys: Dennis ‘69 (Marilyn) and Dean ‘69 (Jane)
and daughter Linda McClanahan ‘65, Mpls. There are nine grandchildren plus
three “greats.” She was a secretary for Ind. School District 361, worked for M&O
Paper Company in Research and Development and a foster parent for MN
Lutheran Social Services. Pat loved card games, to quilt and travel. A memorial
service was held July 8 at Zion Lutheran.
MOTHER/GRANDMOTHER OF MANY GRADS AND A RESIDENT SINCE 1950,
DOROTHY FRANKO 80, passed away June 12 at the Littlefork Care Center.
Dorothy moved from the Fort to the Falls as the bride of Nick Franko in July
1950. She was a chef at the Thunderbird Lodge and a bartender at the Elks.
She brought her love of curling with her and enjoyed fishing/camping. Memberships included the Lady Elks, the BPO of the Does and Holy Trinity Episcopal
Church where services were held on June 17. She was preceded in death by her
parents, husband Nick, daughter DIANE RASMUSSEN ‘71, and two brothers.
Survivors include her children GEORGE ‘70 (Susan), DAVID ‘75 (Pam Crosby
‘80), KATHLEEN ‘69 (John) Nordi (Toronto) and Beverly (Stan) Long. There are
12 each grand and great-grandchildren, four sisters and a sister in-law, MARY
(FRANKO) SMOOTZ ‘46, also surviving.
MOTHER OF THREE GRADS - GLADYS HANSON DORIS, 82 - Gladys, born
in Blue Bird Township, near Judd, ND, in 1926, passed away on June 28 here in
the Falls. After HS, she attended Valley City Teachers College in North Dakota,

continued on page 8
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was certified and taught in Edgely, ND, until she married John J. Doris in June
1946 and moved to the Falls. She was a fulltime mom until her three children
were grown and then she was employed by District #361 as a playground monitor and lunch room assistant. Gladys was a member of St. Thomas, where her
funeral was held, the VFW Auxiliary, Alanon, Catholic Daughters and the St.
Thomas League. She was preceded in death by her parents, husband, an infant
son, four brothers, and two sister-in-laws--Kathleen Hanson and Julie Johnson-who were best friends. Survivors include her children: Tom ‘66, Jerry ‘71,
Denver, CO and Twila ‘78 (Mike) Sauve, Duluth--plus five grandchildren and one
great-granddaughter. Also a brother and sister in ND and numerous family and
friends. If desired, memorials preferred to North Star Hospice, 900 Third St., IF
56649 or donor’s choice.
FATHER OF THREE GRADS - FOSTER DEAN MC CORMACK 94 - Foster was
born in the Falls, attended school, and in 1936 he married Audrey Blesener, who
survives. They raised Lloyd ‘55 (Portland, OR), Ron ‘56 (Carmel, CA) and Neil
‘57 (Rochester, MN.) There are nine grandchildren and 14 “greats.”
Foster and Audrey returned to the Falls in 1941 and he worked for 31 years as
a design engineer for M&O Paper-- he had over 20 patents to his credit. They
moved to Carmel in 1968 and he worked with real estate until retiring. He is also
remembered locally for his golfing ability and won many tournaments in MN as
well as in Calif. One of his golfing highlights was playing in the China Open at
the age of 72. A private celebration was held in California.
MOTHER OF TWO GRADS - HAZEL UTTER 103 - Hazel passed away on April
14 with her memorial service being held at the Evangelical Covenant Church
on June 13. She enjoyed working with children during her years of membership
at the Mission Covenant Church--forerunner of the ECC. Hazel loved to garden
and showed her “green thumb” with African violets. And what a baker! Her five
grandchildren and six great-grands thought her boxes of Christmas cookies
were about the “best” of any present they could receive. Hazel was preceded
in death by her husband Frank, Sr., and seven siblings. Survivors include her
children--Francis, Jr. ‘46 and Doris (Ruben) Cuervo ‘51. Interment was at the
Birchdale Cemetery.
CLASS OF 1947 - LOIS THORSON ENGSTRAND 79 - Lois died May 21 at
home in Detroit Lakes, MN, under the care of Hospice of the Red River Valley.
Lois was born in Flom, MN, where she attended grade school and one year at
nearby Wauban HS before the family moved to the Falls. After graduation she
was employed at a drugstore in Fargo before moving to Mpls. where she was
a secretary for Durowall Concrete. In 1967, she met Raymond Engstrand while
taking driving lessons--they married in November 1968. In 1971, they moved to
Duluth where Lois worked for a fur company and Ray purchased ABC Driving
School, She became the bookkeeper and they operated the school for 18 years.
It was sold and they just operated the trucking. Then a move to Detroit Lakes
where, in retirement, Lois enjoyed dancing, reading, walking, working at the
Spruce Hill Threshing Bee and traveling with her husband. Raymond survives
Lois as do two sons, three daughters, 13 grandchildren and 20 great grandchildren in addition to her sister Jeanniane Aasgaard ‘49 and her husband Laurel.
Services were held at Aspelund Lutheran Church, Flom.
MOTHER OF AT LEAST SIX GRADS PLUS ?? - FRANCES LANGTON 77 Frances was born in Roosevelt, MN in Feb. 1932; (a week before I arrived in
IFalls). She graduated from Williams HS in 1950 and was a cheerleader--for
her future husband’s HS HOCKEY TEAM who went “to state” in both 1949 and
1950! Not as exciting probably, was working for Sears in Mpls. for seven years-managing the payroll dept. In Sept. 1958 she married Ron Langton and together
they raised seven wonderful children....and she became a stay-at-home mom-”financial consultant, cook and guidance counselor to her own plus nieces,
nephews and grandchildren.” Frances was a reader dealing with several books
at the same time. She wasn’t a gambler but had great knowledge of and a keen
interest in the stock market. From January-April she was completing tax returns

for relatives and friends. She could beat just about anyone in Cribbage--when
she had time! She taught Sunday School at Faith United Church of Christ for
14 years, served on the Church Council and coordinated many events. Frances
gave five action-packed years to the Rainy Lake Girl Scouts as their leader. On
the home front was endless baking for family and church...and when the grandchildren arrived “theme cakes” did, too. Sew? Of course! Matching dresses for
the girls and patchwork quilts to send off to college with the boys. Frances was
preceded in death by her parents, brother Jack and son BRADLEY ‘77. Survivors include her husband Ron and these children: ELIZABETH ANDERSON ‘70,
St. Joseph; WILBERT, Fall River,Wis., JULIE SCHLAGHECK ‘81, Sartell; WILLIAM ‘82, Orono, KATHLEEN ‘85, IFalls; and LEIGH ‘88, IFALLS. There are 12
grandchildren. A memorial service was held at Faith United on July 24,
CLASS OF 1950 - LOUISE ROSE BELANGER GORDON 76, died June 21 at
St. Mary’s Medical Center, Duluth. She was born at Border Mill, Rainy Lake,
Ft. Frances, Ontario to Edward G. and Yvonne Belanger. After graduation from
FHS, she attended three years of nurse’s traning at St. Scholastica. Louise was
a homemaker, a loving wife, mother, and grandmother. A member of St. Thomas
where services were held on June 25, Louise enjoyed bowling, line dancing
and knitting--keeping her extended family in socks and mittens! Her greatest
pride was watching her grandchildren in their many sports. She was preceded in
death by her parents; her in-laws--Gladys and Robert Gordon; and her sister-inlaws, Peggy Riley ‘43 and Kathy Gordon. Survivors include her husband of 54
years, James ‘48, three sons Robert , Kevin ‘77 (Kelly ‘78), and Todd ‘79; and a
daughter Michele. NOTE: There are three grandchildren Ben ‘03, Jenna ‘06 and
Sydney ‘11...all belong to Kevin & Kelly. Sydney started playing varsity volleyball
in 7th grade and also plays varsity hockey and softball...stick around and sometime the spring of 2011, we’ll count up the “letters” she has earned! As I type
this--August 1st, Kevin & Kelly, are in the Twin Cities saying a temporary “Good
Bye” to son Ben who is leaving to play hockey in Norway.
CLASS OF 1947 - MARY ANN BOCNUK LARSON 79 passed away July 16 in
Fergus Falls at the MN Veterans Home. Born in the Falls, she was the daughter
of Mike and Eudochia Bocnuk. She was employed by City Drug until she moved
to Mpls. and took nursing courses at Glenwood Hills and later worked at Fullerton Lumber, the U/MN Heart Hospital and for Drs. Sweetser & Sweetser in Mpls.
Mary Ann married Duane Larson on Sept. 10, 1960 at Grace Methodist Church,
Fergus Falls--where 49 years later, her funeral was held. She was a stay-athome mom until her two children graduated from HS. Course work at Fergus
Falls Community College earned her an AA degree. She was active with the
Fergus Falls HS Band Boosters, her Church Wednesday School and PTA. Mary
and Duane had three children--a daughter, Mary Frances, who died at birth on
July 1, 1964; a son James, who resides in Buffalo, MN with his wife Christie and
daughter Grace; and daughter Dr. Kathleen Larson, St. Louis Park. Mary is also
survived by her brother NICK ‘58, wife Nancy and their three children of Marshfield, WI. Also preceding Mary in death were her brother William and his wife,
Lalah Bocnuk-Asplund.** Condolences may be sent online at www.olsonfuneralhome.com. (**Lalah’s obituary is also in this issue.)
LONG TIME RESIDENT - VIVIAN LOUISE FRITZ FIELD 103, died on July 23 at
the Good Samaritan Center where she has resided after moving from her apartment. She was born in Winton, MN in 1906 and the family moved up here in
probably the early 1920’s. One of her brothers, ROBERT FRITZ, graduated from
FHS in 1926--along with AGNES KING MC INTYRE, who lived to over 100, also.
Vivian had a long career as a bookkeeper for D. J. McCarthy at Rainy Lake Beverage Co. She enjoyed playing bridge with her many friends and making trips to
Mpls. with her husband Art. Other siblings who passed away were her brother
John, sisters Arvella Fritz and Roberta Hanson and brothers in law, Adolph Hanson and Eugene Field. One sister-in-law, Betty Field, survives along with nieces,
nephews, cousins and many friends. Graveside services were conducted on
continued on page 9
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July 28 at the St. Thomas Cemetery. The family prefers memorials in her honor
to Zion Lutheran or Falls Good Samaritan Center.
CLASS OF 1958 - ROBERT “BOB” MEIKLE FREDERICKSON 68 was born
in Grand Rapids on July 13, 1940, to Margaret and Franklin Frederickson. They
lived in Deer River until he was four and then moved to the Falls where he grew
up in a family of four siblings--JOHN ‘54, KAY LOGDAHL ‘55, JEAN SCHISSEL
‘61, and WILL ‘69. Bob was diagnosed with esophageal cancer in late spring
and passed away on July 6th in Duluth. After graduating from FHS he attended
St. Cloud University, finishing in 1964 and did master’s degree work in vocational counseling. He went to work for the State of Minnesota as an employment counselor for smaller communities and then was asked to manage the MN
Workforce Center in the Falls where he continued to work until his retirement in
August 2004. He was a member of the US Army Reserve until 1972. Bob was
very active in the community--volunteering in many ways-- working on All-Class
Reunion activities as well as his own class gatherings, heading the committee
for the building of the Northland Day Activity Center, serving on the Police Commission and the Charter Commission, selling daffodils for the American Cancer
Society, and he was all in favor of saving Backus/AB and served on the Buildings and Grounds Committee. He was an active member of Faith United Church
of Christ and I doubt if he ever said, “No” when asked to do anything. Bob is
survived by Donna, his wife of 40 years; three children TED ‘87, MARY ‘95, and
FRANKLYN ‘97 (Mary Youso ‘97) and three grandchildren--Tessa, Ruth Ann,
and George. He was preceded in death by his parents and granddaughter, Breanna Frederickson. There are many cousins, nieces and nephews and COUNTLESS FRIENDS. The memorial service was held in the Backus Auditorium with
downstairs being totally full and some overflow in the balcony. The stage setting
included 24 small pine trees, a cross made out of skiis...the message was meaningful, the music was likewise. A reception was held in the gym area behind the
curtains following the service. The end of a very sad day for his family and many
friends.
CLASS OF 1935 - RUTH SCOTT DEGRUGILLIER 92 passed away July 25
in Mesa, AZ. She was born in the Falls in 1917 and lived here until moving to
AZ two years ago. Ruth was married to Al Degrugillier for 54 years before he
passed away in 1991. She retired from US Customs in 1981. Ruth was a member of St. Thomas Church, Catholic Daughters, Beta Sigma Phi Sorority, Koochiching Historical Society and the Lady Elks. Survivors include her daughter Lynn
Brannon, Mesa; a sister-in-law Stella Scott, Littlefork and numerous nieces and
nephews. She was also preceded in death by five siblings. Condolences may
be sent to her daughter Lynn, 1237 So. 30th St.., Mesa, AZ 85204-6347.
CLASS OF 1953 - ROBERT “TIGER” WOLFE 74 of Maplewood, MN, died on
July 30. He was the beloved husband of BERNADINE “Birdie” (Johnson ‘58);
dad to five children--Stacey Aus, Robert Jr., Jayne Wicklander, Diane Lundberg,
and Patrick (plus spouses), grandpa to ten; great grandpa to four and brother
to DENISE ‘55 (Bob Balderson). Bob took over the Wolfe Hardware Store in the
Falls from his father some years after graduation. Sometime in the 1960’s, the
family moved to Hanford, California, but were back in the Metro Minnesota area
in recent years. Services were held at the Honsa Funeral Home in White Bear
Lake on August 2.
SPOUSE OF CONNIE MC LINN MARSH ‘60 - CHARLES R. MARSH 74, of
Green Valley, AZ, passed away at home surrounded by family after a two-month
battle with various illnesses. Charles was born in Kelso, WA, and finished HS in
Longview, WA. During his college years at Oregon State University, he was a
member of the Oregon State FB team that played in the 1957 Rose Bowl against
the U/Iowa. Always athletic, he seemed involved with many sports..being described by a sports historian in the Pacific NW as an excellent athlete--strong,
tough and an asset to any team/any sport. Chuck hit a 154-yard hole-in-one in
2000. He spent 20 years in the banking industry after which he sold real estate.
He was active in the Elks, with Rotary; enjoyed his four children and ten grand-

children and he and Connie retired in Green Valley AZ in 2002. Beyond the
immediate family, he is also survived by Connie’s siblings: KATE ‘64, SAM ‘70,
LISA ‘76, EUGENE ‘78, and CHRIS ‘81. Friends were invited to celebrate his life
at the Elks Lodge in Port Townsend, WA on February 21.
FATHER OF FIVE GRADUATES - CECIL H. ROUTIER 83 passed away July
26 at the Rainy Lake Medical Center. Cecil was born in Reliance, SD in 1926;
moved to Williams, MN in 1937 and after marrying his wife Helen in April 1950,
they moved to the Falls that August. Cecil worked for Mando/Boise for 38
years--in Vinylbond (20) and as a millwright (18). He retired in 1988 and enjoyed
21 years as a “snowbird.” They roamed all over the south for a few years in a
fifth-wheel and in 1993, bought a mobile home in Apache Juncton, AZ. Cecil
is survived by his wife, five children--RITA ‘69, Anchorage; SANDRA ‘70, East
Grand Forks; ROGER ‘71, Anchorage; GORDON ‘73, IFALLS; and DONALD ‘73,
Hewitt, Wis. There are also five grandchildren; four great-grandchildren; two
brothers and many nieces and nephews. Services were at First Lutheran.
LONG-TIME RESIDENT - HAROLD D. HODEL 91, died on June 24 in Arlington,
WA. He was born to Ernst & Lillian Hodel in Whapeton, ND and graduated from
HS there. After living in the Falls for many years, he moved to Washington State
where he owned and operated the 7-11 in Mountlake Terrace, WA and then B&H
Grocery in Edmonds, WA, until retiring 20 years ago. Harold enjoyed Sunday
drives, dining out, singing, music and especially sitting in the sun. He was preceded in death by his wife, Mary Jane, in 1997; and his siblings Robert, Valarie
(Engelking), BETTY ‘41 JAMESON, and GLORIA (“BOOTS”)USIAK ‘49. Survivors include Harold’s son Robert and daughter JUDY KINCAID ‘56, six grand
and nine great-grandchildren. Services were held July 1st at Holy Rood Catholic
Cemetery, Shoreline, Washington.
CLASS OF 1944 - MARIAN LUELLA (PEARSON) CHRISTENSEN 81, mother
and grandmother of quite a few graduates, passed away September 10, after a
lengthy struggle with cancer. He was born to Edwin & Mabel (Anderson) Pearson on Oct. 29, 1926 in Holler. She worked at McCormick’s Cafe and in the
M&O Bag Mill before her marriage to Lyle Christensen on May 25, 1947. Marian
became a homemaker, and was a wonderful friend, sister, mother, mother-inlaw, auntie, grandma and great grandma. She was a member of Faith United
Church, the Machinists Auxiliary, VFW Auxiliary, and the Loyal Order of the
Moose. Marian was secretary of her Wednesday Afternoon bowling league for
20 years and treasurer of the West Falls Community Club.
She also enjoyed traveling, cooking, playing cards, reading, fishing and
was an AVID sports fan--encouraging three generations of young people in their
favorite sports. Marian was preceded in death by her parents, husband Lyle;
four brothers--Clifford Hill, Vernon and Stanley Hill and Everett Pearson plus one
sister--Lillian Cole.
She is survived by her four children and their spouses: Rodney (“Buzz”)
‘66, Lyle ‘67, Julie Joslyn ‘70 and Jeff ‘80 plus Patty Murray Christensen. There
are 12 grandchildren and their spouses and 15 great-grandchildren. Surviving
sisters are May James ‘41, Minneapolis; and Shirley (Duane) Schmidt ‘55, Little
Falls and a brother-in-law, Reed Christensen’39 and two special sisters-in-law,
Beulah Hill and Ramona Pearson. ALSO loving nieces, nephews, relatives and
friends too numerous to name. A memorial service was held Saturday, September 13 at Faith United Church of Christ on September 13.
DELORES HENRIKSON PAULSON, CLASS OF ‘48 passed away on August 23
of heart related problems dating back about three weeks. A complete obituary
will be in the next issue. You can reach her husband Ted and the children at 101
Shorewood Drive, IFalls, MN 56649.
NOTE: The next issue will be put together in September and be out by
mid-October. If I have missed a few obituaries, which I know I have, please get
them to me.
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CECILE (MONGRAIN) CHOVAN READMAN, 2009 LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT RECIPIENT
CECILE (MONGRAIN)
CHOVAN READMAN, a ‘53
graduate of FHS, was recently
honored by the International
Falls Chamber of Commerce
as she received the 2009
LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT
AWARD. She is the daughter
of the late M/M Joe Mongrain,
and attended St. Thomas
School before finishing at
FHS. She studied nursing at
St. Boniface in
Winnipeg, returned to work
at Falls Memorial Hospital as
an LPN for six years and then
joined Boise as an industrial
nurse for 25 years. Cecile
credits many for helping her
along the way including Anna
May Wietecha Sullivan ‘49,
Jeanine Rountree Alich ‘59
and Kathy Hultman Ellsworth
‘74.

She and Harry Readman ‘54 had known each other from Falls HS and reconnected in 2000 and married in 2001. Beyond working with the elderly, she has
helped with scholarship fundraising and such events as the Christmas Parades.
Cecile grew up with five siblings--Gerald ‘45 (Washington State-remembered by many of you as “the singing postman”), the late Arthur ‘48, the
late Leo ‘49, Mary Ann Winter ‘53, and Paul ‘60--both here in the Falls. Cecile
has enjoyed her nieces and nephews. She is the daughter of the late Joe
& Eva (Turenne) Mongrain who came down from Manitoba and her dad had
the garbage business in the Falls. (His brother-in-law, Art Turenne, Sr. was
“the ice man.” I guess I was born liking ice and one day--probably the summer
of 1934--having stepped out of my sunsuit, I was ‘going after chips’ and was
picked up and taken to the front door at 609 Sixth Street--and handed over naked to my mother--who was horrified; Mr. Turenne was much more concerned
about my not getting run over by the truck!)
Such memories and such wonderful people to have grown up with!

Upon leaving Boise she spent five years at the nursing home and as volunteer
administrator for a few years “after retirement.” Cecile was quick to say that
Adam Cole, executive director of the Good Samaritan Society and Sue Zaren
were great to work for. They nominated Cecile for the award. Cole commented, “She currently serves on our advisory board, is always advocating for the
quality services we offer to older persons and others in need and for the staff
that provide these quality services.”
Cecile does considerable volunteering and also works at special events. She
recently helped plan Nursing Home Week” from May 11-15.. “The events are
a good way for people to see how they can help out. They can come in to
read and write letters for elders, help set hair, and do many other things,” she
said. Other times of the year, she helps out with the Elks Club Senior Prom
and compliments the Elks for doing wonderful things that many people in the
community don’t know about.”
Cecile admits to turning 74 this January “but not feeling like it.” “I feel wonderful, and have been in good health all of my life, which is a plus.” After losing her first husband, Elmer Chovan in 1984, she found volunteering a good
way to stay active. She had more time and got involved with the Catholic
Daughters, Moose Club, Elks Club, the VFW and Kiwanis plus at St. Thomas.

SAVE, SAVE, SAVE those Betty Crocker coupons
and the “small label off of Campbell’s Soups/etc.:
Obviously, here in the Falls all of you should know
WHERE they go-- but there is hardly a school in the
USA who doesn’t save both. We are talking
HUGE SUMS OF MONEY just waiting to be collected!
There are virtually NO ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS IN
THIS COUNTRY who are not collecting!!

Back row: Gerald ‘45, Art ‘48 (deceased), and Leo ‘49 (deceased).
Front row: Paul ‘60, Mary Ann Winter ‘53 and Cecile Readman ‘53.

2010 - SUMMER REUNION
50TH FOR CLASS OF 1960 JULY 23-24, 2010

Start Planning Now!
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IRELAND TRIP REPORT - BLARNEY IS NOT BALONEY
Clem and Virginia Lepper had a daughter they named Gail. After years of work
and family nurturing, Gail decided to load her husband Ben into an airplane
and visit Ireland. Gail was determined that, while in the emerald isle, she would
follow all rules and laws. Gail did not want to chance arrest and then become a
Lepper con.
Centuries before the visit by this couple of retired public servants, a prince wandered the hills of his family domain. He searched for some hot young maiden
to join him in his life as the heir apparent of the little kingdom. The lassies were
interested in this man of means until they heard him try to converse. The prince
could only stammer and mumble like a public figure caught with his pants down
in Argentina. One day, while alone deep in the forest busy practicing his talking,
the prince noticed an elderly lady drowning in the river. Without hesitation he
jumped into the swirling water and saved her life. The lady of many years (perhaps a retired American tourist) offered to grant the prince one wish in repayment for his noble deed. He mumbled a desire to become eloquent. She told
him to climb to the top of the castle and kiss a certain stone known as the Blarney Stone. The prince kissed the rock, became a smooth talker and was then
able to attract a hot young farm girl. They married and lived happily ever after.
(That was until the new princess got her hands on the Visa Card and made her
way to a nearby Super Wal-Mart.)
While visiting the castle, Ben kissed the Blarney Stone, Gail thought the myth
was a bunch of baloney. Since she rarely listened to him, she never knew
whether or not Ben had become eloquent.
In June of 2009, the Barstads followed the advice of Dick and Liz Forsythe and
booked a tour of Ireland. The weather was great and the tour group was made
up of friendly people who enjoyed the experiences of the emerald isle. The
tour guide, Evelyn, possessed a great knowledge of the history, geography and
culture of her homeland. She had clearly kissed the famous stone as she could
communicate the essence of Ireland with clarity and humor. She even sang
ballads about local communities as the coach passed through. Tony, the driver,
piloted the bus through streets and roads built for Mini Coopers and Smart Cars.
Tony even offered to help ladies on the bus who were unwilling to climb the
castle stone passageway to kiss the Blarney stone. He explained, “You can gain
the same effect by kissing someone who has kissed the stone. I will be at the
front of the coach when you return.”
Although both Americans and the Irish speak English, the slang differences
resulted in miscommunication. While driving past an Atlantic coast village,
Evelyn explained, “Look over to the shoreline and you will see a number of hookers. While preparing for the season, owners will be busy polishing the bottoms
of their hookers. I have even seen a priest out making the rounds blessing the
hookers and wishing them good season. The miscommunication was cleared
up when Evelyn clarified that hooker was the local name for fishing boats.
Also, in America, having good crack may not mean the same as in Ireland. The
Irish say, “Have a good crack today when they encourage you to have fun.” The

tourists had a good crack while on this tour.
One morning two elderly ladies in the group didn’t board the coach at the appointed time. Evelyn asked Tony, “Could you run back into the hotel and knock
up those ladies?” A spell later Tony returned, and while smiling said, “I knocked
them up. They will be here soon. All is good.” Another clarification! Knocking someone up involved knocking on their door to awaken them. On weekend
mornings in Arizona, the Barstads are sometimes knocked up by people spreading the message.
As Americans, it was difficult to sense the reality of really old communities. After
the Vikings came to Ireland in 795 AD and the Normans a bit later, England
dominted Ireland until modern times. When England removed the Catholic religion, it insisted that the Irish denounce their faith in order to own land and even
hold jobs. Large blocks of land were taken from the locals and given as favors
to English nobility by the royalty. Each new large landholder built a castle, or at
least, a round house for defense of this new property. Castles dotted the countryside in Ireland. Some were very old. In one community a building built about
1600 AD was named “New Building.” The group visited dungeons and even saw
holes above the castle gates for the dropping of rocks and dumping of hot oil
and human waste upon invaders. When cannons came about, castles were of
less value. They are now only built in the land of Disney.
While touring the countryside it became clear that small family farming was
never to be replaced by large corporate farms. Hedgerows, hundreds of years
old, surrounded small fields of hay and such. Many farmers owned bog land
were turf (peat) was harvested for home heating and some extra income. Large
peat mining operations were being shut down as commercial grade deposits
were about used up.
The American tour group was treated to a number of Irish meals with traditional
Irish bands and dancers entertaining. River dancers with great talent were common. Some tour group members also enjoyed serious sampling of the beers of
Ireland. Still, they made it to the bus on time each morning. No one needed to
knock them up.
Evelyn explained that mediaeval common folks would have clothes stitched and
left on until the yearly bath. Quite logically, the small houses would be surrounded by gardens with pleasant odor emitting plants. The annual bath would
involve one tub of water. The father, then the mother, then the eldest child and
so forth would bathe in this ever darkening water. The family had to be careful
not to “throw the baby out with the bath.” The Barstads bunked in modern hotels
and showered daily...with clean water.
Ireland was a worthy destination and mind expanding as an experience. It is
highly recommended.
(Thanks again to Ben Barstad for this humorous “trip tale” and to his wife Gail
Lepper, a ‘61 grad.)

’TIS AMAZING WHAT GETS “KEPT”
What follows are Class of ‘56 “couples” who were having a party at the Spot one evening--dates and their food orders.
Wonder what the “price per meal was?” (The code is: CH for chicken, ST for steak.)
Larry Carlson - Carol Ness - CH
Dick Raboin - Polly Straume - ST
Dean Gilchrist - Carol Bement - CH
Ronnie McCormack - Lareine
Herman - ST
Tony Price - Deanna Dier - ST
Dale Hartje - Donna Carlson - ST

Ron Caple - Valrae Beckstrand - CH
Butch Walls - Mary Makinen - CH
Jack Blake - Patty Axen - 1 of Each
Dick Sundberg - Faye Abendroth CH
Frank Frenette - Paula Makinen - CH
Mike Frohip - Harriet Mether - ST
Bob Martin - Nancy Gylland - ST

Jim Crotty - Carol Mitchell - CH
Phil Lowey - Dianne Clarity 1 of Each
Ray Prebil - Sandy Samson - ST
Bob Johnson - Karen Adleff - ST
Bob Laurion - Kay Paulson - ST
Bruce Ketola - Lois Rundell - ST

Jim Sirois - Eileen Lynch - 1 of Each
Brian Gilchrist - Carol Scoggin - ST
Jot Cronkhite - Alice Meyers - ST
Dick Johnson - Alice Camp - ST
Rocky Hafdahl - Pernell Mirka- ST
Jim Forsythe - Judy Raymond - ST
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NEWS & CHATTER FROM THE MAILBAG
(Thanks to those who responded to my REQUEST! Now--how about many more
writing for October-#56! Mail them in September!)
Janis Risberg Thompson ‘54 types a note from Eden Prairie. “Here are my 5
(plus!) lines--it’s my first item of news in Wanda (Vertnik) ‘46, a couple of months
later. So it’s no fun...we used to talk almost every night about funny nothings.
Our kids, Jill and Chris, are GREAT and live down here not too far from me. Our
middle grandson, Tom, will be home from Iraq soon and the other two grandsons
are excited to see him. We also have two granddaughters--Nicole 11 and Kelli
9. Only problem now with those two is to decide which color nail polish to put on
and if they should go down to the pool. Nikki was trying to get her dad to get her
a cell phone (which he eventually did). When begging and whining, she turned to
me and in exasperation (she knew I always had everything), said, “Grama, how
old were you when you got your first cell phone?” You should have seen her face
when I answered, “68!”
I have a great picture of Rev. Evans on my frig. My daughter asked me once
who had the greatest influence on my life--it was Rev. Evans! Don loved our
class and the Falls and would read the paper to me about people I knew. Shirley Clauson Wagner ‘52 and husband Tom recently put their home on 11th St.
and 11th Avenue up for sale and moved to the apartments at 1380 Keenan Dr.
--#104. (I typed “SOLD HOME” but couldn’t reach them to verify that. They are
involved in so many activities! Shirley relayed to me that her sister, Doris May, a
‘50 classmate of mine, had back surgery on June 30th. She lives in Battle Lake,
MN. Hopefully some of her family--5 children and 11 “grands”--are living close by
to help out.
ANYONE WHO THINKS THE ART OF CONVERSATION IS DEAD
OUGHT TO TELL A CHILD TO GO TO BED!!!
DIANE NISSEN (SHEPARD ‘61), her daughter, LEE ANN ‘85 and sister,
SHANNON ‘64, meet in Las Vegas the first week in May. “We were celebrating
Lee Ann’s birthday, Shannon’s recent birthday and also Shannon’s recent PH.D.
from the University of Arizona. We stayed at the Bellagio and had a wonderful
time!”

SOME BRIEFS FROM
RAINY RIVER COMMUNITY COLLEGE:

The RRCC dorm (Rainy Hall) has had a $350,000 “make-over” this summer
including a renovated roof, new siding, a fresh coat of paint, wireless Internet
throughout the building and changes to the game room and resident bedrooms.
The college is about to or has hired a residential life director who will work with
the students living in Rainy Hall. ++ Student tuition for a full year/full load has
gone up $119 to $4,066--still a bargain!

“IT’S ALL IN THE PICTURES, PARDNER”

--And if you per chance know LEN MILLARD ‘65, you knew who was
speaking! “Pardner” is one of his favorite nouns and it is a compliment when he
calls you that! He could (and probably should) write a book. With his photography hobby he could get by with considerably less narrative than “most people.”
A wonderful display of pictures he took at the inauguration of President Obama
is presently on display and locals--if you haven’t seen them, hustle. They’ll be
up most likely into early Sept. but don’t miss them! Leonard made the historic
trip with his son Joel Brueske plus John Bruggeman ‘64 and Sue Swendsen
‘62, who reside in Ranier. Len took the pictures of Obama’s inauguration from
the Capitol podium where our 44th president took the oath of office. “Millard’s
finesse got him selected from almost 10,000 press applications to cover the
event!” They drove 22 hours straight to attend the January 20th event, arriving
Friday afternoon. Len was at the Capitol at 4 a.m. the next morning!
Since his life to date could fill a book, I can’t do justice--but in brief, he
started photography at 13, as a special correspondent for the Daily Journal and
photographed Pres. Dwight D. Eisenhower while attending the 1960 National
Boy Scout Jamboree. He has also photographed six more U.S. presidents. Our
late Senator Hubert H. Humphrey got him that press pass. A non-presidential
photo opportunity he will never forgot he shared with Falls businessman, Phil
Paulbeck and that was 18 days in New Orleans following Hurricane Katrina--and
he has been back twice.

Do not go where the path may lead,
go instead where there is no path and leave a trail.
~Ralph Waldo Emerson

3rd Annual “Power of the Purse”
women’s event on
Friday, November 6th
at Thunderbird Lodge.
“Whoever tells the best story wins.”
- John Quincy Adams

LITTLEFORK-BIG FALLS GRADS!
All-School Reunion
planned for
June 30 - July 3, 2010.

Play cast for The Trysting Place - Done by the Class of 1956. Back row: Tom
Raymond (Lancelot) - Phil Johnson (Mysterious Voice) - Sandy Samson (Make
Up) - Genevieve Curley (Prompter) - Mike Frohip (Mrs. Ingoldsby) - Philip Lowey
(Rupert). Front row: Paula Makinen (Mrs. Briggs) - Harriet Mether (Mrs. Curtis) Sandy Fox (Student Director) - Darleen Grandaw - (Jessie) Photograph by Fred
W. Hendee
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2008 - ANOTHER GOOD YEAR FOR
FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY
With your help we:
* hosted another enjoyable member benefit, raising $900
* provided new, locally-built display cases in the lobby
* bought a huge digital picture frame to showcase community events
* employed a local artist to put a picture on the junior room door
* continued Books for Babies for those born at Falls Memorial Hospital
* hosted Project Bookshelf which gave a book to every child in Head Start
* provided the community with a monthly opportunity to shop our used
books sales earning $1,000
* supported a library shelf for those living at Good Samaritan
* purchased new puzzles for the junior room
* hosted Bremer grantees at a breakfast in the atrium
* purchased new puzzles for the junior room
* installed locally-built cabinets in the meeting room
* bought the books for two sessions of Borderland Reads, serving 200
readers
* t-shirted 180 children who read at least 10 hours during summer
reading
* renewed the summer teen reading program that had 41 participants
75 donors - Joining costs are $10 for an individual, $7 Senior (55+), Family
$20, Business organization is $35.

WE NEED A LITTLE HELP!
Due to economic and sometimes social issues, we
need some help! We have students who need a
GED for a job or for military service; however, they
can’t seem to get $100 together for the GED test fee.
Maybe a class with a “slush fund” would be willing
to sponsor a scholarship or two? Or an individual
or couple who have dealt within their own extended
family with this situation at one time, would make a
donation. Or maybe one of you reading this received
similar help or have raised a child this would have
bene- fited? Whatever--it would be of considerable
assistance, if we had some scholarship help available as needed. And it is needed!
Community Education would manage the fund and
take care of the money and scholarships. Please
contact either of us if you have questions and would
be willing to help. Just mail your donation to Community Education, Adult Education, 1515 - 11th Street,
Int’l. Falls, MN 56649. Thank you and your assistance is needed.
Julie Bernard ‘73, Adult Basic Education Instructor
218-283-9575
Blanche Halverson, GED Chief Examiner
218-283-2044

Three Generations at the Falls Public Library. Left to right: Karen Shickell,
Valentina Shickell-Busch and Janet Schultheis.

FIFTY FIVE YEARS AGO!
Wedding, June 10, 1954
Some of you have been faithful readers of DON JOHNSON’S DIARY
that his son, BYRNE ‘48, has been sharing with readers of the Daily Journal for
some months. One entry in June made reference to my upcoming wedding-June 10, 1954. The adjectives definitely painted it to be a pretty fancy affair.
Well, it was very nice--but remember now, that was FIFTY FIVE YEARS AGO!
So looking back, had you been a guest this is the setting. Zion Lutheran was full.
Rev. R. O. had the service--he had also baptized and confirmed me as well as
teaching me how to chart football games. The groom was a member of the St.
Olaf Choir and sang-- as he had done for many, many weddings down in Nevada, Iowa. The bridesmaids wore blue--and a seamstress in Northfield made
four dresses and they were worn at three different weddings that month. Jean
Stormo Mack ‘50, virtually a life long friend--from our days living in the Terrace
Flats in 1932-33 ‘til now, was one. The other three were college friends--and we
wore the dresses in Ada, MN, and Brush, CO, the following week. Peonies came
out VERY early that year and we used plenty. Mrs. Lillian Shaw did the bouquet
for the altar. Other of mother’s friends helped make all the “dainty sandwiches”
and sadly, I don’t remember the cake baker. Lots of coffee...lots! Which I still
don’t drink so I suspect we had punch, too. Thanks to such a warm evening, the
many smokers could be outside in the yard--groomed by Lawrence Braaten,
who with his gardening talents and such a wonderful growing spring season
completed the setting.
Before I knew it, my dad and Bill Skwarok were ready to take the newlyweds by boat up to the cabin on Reef Point--no Causeway bridge. The last
picture taken was of me coming down the stairs in my jeans, carrying the box
of “Thank You” notes which, I think, needed three-cent stamps. A few days later
we drove to Ada, MN--I wore a blue dress and Keith sang. The next morning we
headed for Northfield and hooked up the small house trailer we had purchased
to live in for 2+ years.
Hooking up, to novices, was not simple and our departure time for
Brush, CO, was late. There was a heavy rain storm enroute and we parked under the canopy of a gas station in Nebraska...it soon became obvious we were in
a “time jam” for the next wedding. People were actually on the edge of the town
waiting to hurry us to the church.
The semi-circus was not over yet. With no air conditioning in the car, my
right arm got very burned. The florist had the wrong number of bouqets so I had
one made for the flower girl; Keith was singing again and the pianist started off
on the wrong song--so she started over. As long ago as that was, I honestly can
shut my eyes and shake my head as I think about it. You might as well know the
ending--we were exhausted. The guest room had a feather bed. It collapsed during the night.
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Joanne Rehn
a
Wasilla, Alask

The first was taken last summer, when I was visited by two classmates from Wyoming.
Pictured are Jim Lundquist, Joanne Rehn, and Guy Menefee all from the class of “73.

Here’s an old one, taken by me while waiting for the
bus in the fall of “69. Pictured are Tom Sutch (‘71),
Marianne Sutch Trask (‘75), Jean Sutch Hilfer (‘70),
Tim Rehn (‘77) and behind, Larry Rehn (‘70).

Enjoying this edition
of the Alumni News?
Alumni Newspaper
Subscriptions available.
See page 23 for more
information.

Now fast forward to last summer, when some of our old neighborhood kids reunited. front row: Larry
Rehn (‘70) and son Cooper from Richardson, Texas, Tammy Backlund (Tom) Sutch (‘78) and Jim Sutch
(‘66) second row: Tom Sutch (‘71), Jo Rehn (‘73) from Wasilla, Alaska, and Bob Sutch (‘67) from Mankato, Minn. third row: Jerry Hilfer(‘70), Wendy Green (Bill) Sutch (‘74), Linda (Jim) Sutch, and Jean Sutch
(Jerry) Hilfer (‘70). back row: Bill Sutch (‘69).
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NEWS FROM THE BORDERLAND
HUMANE SOCIETY

(Taken from their recent newsletter. I thought it would be interesting to Falls
folks who missed reading it as well as to former residents.)
Borderland Humane Society members have been especially busy this spring and
summer ready to take over operation of the City Animal Control Facility (Pound)
on July 1. The change will save the City 20% in cost of this service. While
BHS will manage the Pound, the City will retain ownership and maintenance
responsibilities for the building. Law officers will continue to pick up animals
when needed. “As much as it could be an animal problem, more often than not
it’s a people problem,” explained City Councilor Paul Eklund. BHS President
Nikki Turenne ‘93** said BHS members hope to have a presence in the facility
a number of hours per day, starting slowly and eventually using volunteers to be
with animals more throughout the day. “Socializing neglected or abused animals
may increase the chances they will be adopted,” she added. “We will need a lot
of support--whether from volunteers or people helping financially. And, we need
more people to take care of their animals and get a (pet) license so they can be
returned quickly.” BHS will continue its spay and neuter education and adoption
programs and animals adopted from the Pound will be required to be vaccinated
and spayed or neutered.
“THANKS to Boise Cascade for printing our newsletter and to our web site sponsors: City Drug, Super One, Sjobloms, Paradise Kennels and the Coffee Landing. Thanks to Animal Allies in Duluth for including us in a Francis Curran spay/
neuter grant of $1,000 for spay/neuter assistance through the use of their mobile
unit at Mesabi Animal Shelter and to rescue groups who have taken a few of our
animals.”

MIKE TURENNE ‘84, NIKKI BRAATEN TURENNE ‘93 and BROOKE BRAATEN
(former FHS Class of ‘97 now residing in Amesbury, MA) did just that on a “HOT”
Saturday in June at Grandma’s Marathon in Duluth, MN. MIKE and NIKKI both
ran the 26.2 mile Marathon--with times of 4 hours-5 minutes and 4 hours-54
minutes respectively. BROOKE ran the 13.1 mile Half Marathon in 2 hours 14
minutes.
Also running the 26.2 Marathon,
but not pictured, was GEORGE
AMIDON ‘77, Holland, Michigan, brother-in-law of Mike and
husband of SUSIE TURENNE
AMIDON ‘78, with a time of 4
hours-32 minutes.
Mike is the son of PAUL ‘54 and
MARCIA THIELE TURENNE ‘54;
Nikki and Brooke are the daughters of ALLAN ‘66 and SUSIE
BROWN BRAATEN ‘71; George
is the son of KEITH ‘53 and JANET THOMPSON AMIDON ‘54.
“Good Job” to the other Falls
High grads who ran the 2009
Grandma’s Marathon and Half
Marathon.
(Seen above after Grandma’s
Marathon is the BHS
PRESIDENT, Nikki Turenne between her husband and sister.)

FAMILY NEWS
Lucy Marie Skifstad, born June 23 to Mike and Molly Skifstad
Twins: Griffin Michael and Lilliana Mae, both over five
pounds--born July 10 to Jesse ‘96 and Michelle Porter, Duluth
Their sister is Emma. Grand and great grandparents with Falls
ties are Pat ‘53 & Barb Porter ‘70, Joann Sullivan ‘45 and Don
& Marlene (Rasmussen ‘50) Bryan.
Joined in marriage on May 1 in Camden, NC, were Katie
Phillips and Eric Seidel, son of Sue (Zeipen ‘71) and Al Seidel
and grandson of Betty ‘40 and Jack Zeipen ‘39.
A July wedding at St. Paul Lutheran Church in Westerville,
Ohio, joined Erica Haugtvedt, daughter of Candace (Wenberg ‘77) and Curtis
Haugtvedt, to Evan B. Thomas, son of Jonathan and Susan Thomas, Kettering,
Ohio. Both Erica and Evan graduated magna cum laude with honors and distinction from Ohio State in June and will begin graduate programs there this fall. The
bride is the granddaughter of John ‘38 and Betty (Thompson ‘43) Wenberg.

Rev. William Larry Everett, ‘57, earned a
Doctor of Divinity degree from Evangel Christian
University/Seminary in Monroe, Louisiana, on June
27, 2009.
Over the years, he has earned several
degrees as well as administrative and Human Resource
Consultant certification at the Universities of Wisconsin/Minnesota. He recently retired from 40 years of
working with persons with developmental disabilities
and challenging behaviors.
For the past six years, he has been senior
pastor at a community interdenominatinal church in
Foley, MN.
Among other awards were “Professional of
the Year” from Cardinal Stritch University and Northland College.
Larry is the father of three children, 11
grandchildren and one great grandson. His parents,
Lois and Bert Pullar live in McFarland, Wisconsin.

THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION’S
SUGGESTIONS FOR SPENDING $$$$
The Allergists voted to scratch it, but the Dermatologists advised not to
make any rash moves. The Gastroenterologists had sort of a gut feeling
about it, but the Neurologists thought the Administration had a lot of nerve.
The Obstetricians felt they were all laboring under a misconception. Ophthalmologists considered the idea shortsighted. Pathologists yelled, “Over
my dead body!” while the Pediatricians said,”Oh, Grow up!” The Psychiatrists thought the whole idea was madness, while the Radiologists could
see right through it. Surgeons decided to wash their hands of the whole
thing. The Internists thought it was a bitter pill to swallow, and the Plastic
Surgeons said, “This puts a whole new face on the matter.” The Podiatrists thought it was a step forward, but the Urologists were peed off at the
whole idea. The Anesthesiologists thought the whole idea was a gas, and
the Cardiologists didn’t have the heart to say no.
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UKRAINIAN “PYSANKY” HONORS THE WORLD’S PEOPLE AND THE CLASS OF ‘44

Palm Sunday 2009. Blessings by our Priest Fr. David Koskela
Traditionally, Ukrainian Easter Eggs are “written” every year and given as gifts
to relatives and close friends. The intent is to extend wishes and blessings for
the existence of the world and its people, for good health, good fortune, for nature’s bounty, the sustenance of life, and especially (in the Ukrainian culture) for
protection of houses against lightening and fire. Any reason that comes to mind
may be “written” on the egg by designs that interpret the meaning. It is a process
of alternately using hot beeswax and colored dyes. The eggs are brought to the
altar, blessed by the priest, then given to special people. In thanksgiving for life
itself, my gift this year was to offer workshops during Lent to the people of my
church to learn the art of writing pysanky. We had the participation of 22 ladies.
The activity was well responded with the result of beautiful pysanky being made
with the sense of giving with love. More than 70 were presented at the altar at
St. Raphael Episcopal Church on Palm Sunday. The pysanky were blessed by
the priest and then given with special intentions to the selected people.
My special gift offering was for my classmates of ‘44. Thanking God for wisdom
and accomplishments and all the years we had together. We have fond

This center plate holds the eggs decorated by Helen Hnatiuk Tostanoski ‘44
and the Easter bread “Paska”.
memories. We knew the good times. Enjoyed reunions every five years and are
now a part of All-Class Reunions of Falls High School. I pray for classmates who
are in eternal care and know that our final reunion will be when we join them.
Together, again, resting in peace and love, thankful for the years we lived.
I was recently sent remaining class records containing the names of all who
were in the 7th grade at Backus Jr. High. I also have the large photo with numbers identifying each member. A corresponding list of alphabetical names
makes it easy to find yourself and your classmates. For any of you who would
like a copy of both, please send me your request. I will be happy to send copies
to you. You will enjoy seeing everybody at that tender age. Thank you for being
an important part of my life. Best Wishes and Good Luck for continued accomplishments, Helen Hnatiuk Tostanoski, Class of 1944, 228 Cunningham Drive,
Colorado Springs, CO 80911
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FHS CLASS OF 1985

Kathy’s 10th Birthday. June 22, 1960

Mark your calendars now for our 25th class reunion to be held
the weekend of July 2, 2010. Watch for more info to come.
Join us on Facebook under Falls High School Class of 1985.
Check out the website at
http://home.comcast.net/~jenniferbussier/site
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SOME THOUGHTS & RAMBLING FROM
MARILYNN MARUK WOLFE ‘62

When GEORGE FRAIK ‘67 retired from ISD 361 (here in the Falls), after 31
years of service, several 1967 classmates joined him in celebration. George
was a special education teacher, dean of students, coach, and Indian Education Coordinator over the years. Pictured are his wife, Sue Schneider Fraik and
GEORGE in the front row. Back row left to right: Rennie Calder, Pam Weum
Pavleck, Kathy Sheasby Dault, Connie Kellner Kalar, Georgia Growette, Ladd
Kocinski, Bill Howard and Jan Nagurski Carlson. Also in attendance but missing
from the photo were Bob DeBenedet, Lynn Swenson, and Joe Rizzo.
(You are lookin’ good 42 years after graduation from FHS! jls)

Today I’m directing my words to Benny & Gail Barstad and anyone else
who agrees the Irish are a special race of people. My blood is mostly Ukrainian but my mom squeezed in a wee bit of Irish which gave me an “eighth” and
enough to brag about. I can only pray I got some of their wit. Did I already tell
you about when I sat in an Irish pub, hoisting a few, and suddenly the room
broke out in song? Not for me but for the pure exuberance of life. I know I
didn’t tell you about when I sat with an Irishman while he uncorked a bottle of
spirits we could sip, tossed the cork in the fireplace and said succinctly and
with finality: “We won’t be need that any more!” I knew I had my work cut out
for me. Good thing I had that eighth in me before I started out on the bottle. It
was a dirty job... Now, I’m ready to tell my joke to the Barstad’s and every- one
else: To set the scene, I must first say the Irish have as healthy a take on death
as they have on life. An Irish wake is a celebration of life and usually requires
a little send off which includes a wee drop. A respected village man named
Murphy had passed away and his coffin was set up in his home. He was so
well liked, the room filled up and three mourners were left standing. His son,
Murphy, Jr., stood up and yelled loudly: “May I have three chairs for Murphy,
please!” From the back of the room came, “Hip, hip, hooray!”
When my dad died in 1981, his body lay in Green’s Mortuary. Mom,
Fran and I sat in the front row and began talking softly about him. He was undiagnosed manic depressive (now known as “bi-polar” which isn’t as descriptive
so serves no purpose) until five years before his death. Not to make light of the
illness, but to explain my dad, he sometimes acted irrationally and used liquor
to self-medicate before he was prescribed proper medication. Mom, Fran and
I started talking about the funny things he did and soon our shoulders were
shaking and our hands were over our mouths to keep from laughing outloud.
Dad would have liked it that way, but I’m sure some of the proper mourners
thought we were callous. To honor him further, my brother Mike and I went to a
Bronco hockey game after the wake. Dad had loved the team. See, that’s how
it is done properly.

Left to Right: Carol Ness, Dorothy (Dot) Ysen, Donna Bratten, Gen Curley
about 1956.

If any of you ‘62 friends are coming to the
Falls for a visit PLEASE LET US KNOW!!

Four generations recently gathered in International Falls to celebrate. The family
includes father Troy Melstrom ‘94, grandmother Julie Melstrom ‘65, great-grandmother Marge Brunette, and 4-month-old Keaton Elizabeth Melstrom.

We are always ready to have a get together for coffee,
lunch or dinner somewhere.
Jeannine Nelson - 218-286-3558 or jnelson27@frontier.net
Janet Schulz - 218-283-3154 or fallsnordy@charter.net
Iverne Kuryla - 218-283-926 or 217-283-8643
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CLASS OF ‘64 - 45th REUNION CELEBRATION
The celebration began on July 1st with lunch at the
Thunderbird. Fourteen classmates and one spouse attended.
Introductions were in order.

Bill Holen, Susan Lewis Carlson, Judy Walls Ballan, Richard Hansen, Doris
Braaten Porter

The reunion was Friday, July 3rd at 4PM at the Falls Country
Club. There were 55 classmates attending with a total
attendance of 86. The weather was beautiful, the scenery along
the Rainy River gorgeous, the food delicious and most
important the camaraderie was fabulous.

Gary Arnold, Richard Hansen, Vern Manselle, Cheryl Abley Rivera

July 2nd was Girls Night Out at the Holiday Inn.
Twenty-Five “Girls” and a few “Boys” attended.
Again introductions were in order.

Kathy Weir Tornes, Peggy Bahr Johnson, Kathy Hogan Johnson,
Linda Bryan Groves

Judy Helmer Rohde, Janis Corrin Heaney, Marit Kucera

Pat McKibbage and Mary Kay Plank put together a DVD that
played all evening. Old pictures set to sixties music of “girls”,
“boys”, Prom, etc. and concluded with a memorial to our
departed classmates. Doris Braaten Porter displayed her
“Memorial Book” of pictures, obituaries and memorabilia of
our departed classmates. This was an instant “must see” and
several requests have been made for copies. Doris also put
together a “bio” booklet of classmates that supplied a brief
synopsis of their lives. This was also a good read.
Thanks to Doris, Pat & Mary Kay for all their hard work.

Dennis Gable &
Pat McKibbage
Craig Malzahn, Joannie Nelson Bolzan, Gigi Brown Malzahn
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CLASS OF ‘64 - 45th REUNION CELEBRATION
While we felt 18 again (just for the week-end), the reality is we
are now in our sixties, therefore the party was over by 10PM.
While the reunion party was over there were several smaller
gatherings as people renewed friendships, made new friendships, visited old and new places in the area and reminisced.

Mary Kay Plank, Kathy Weir Tornes, Gary Tornes, Vern Manselle,
Linda Bryan Groves, Sid Erickson

Doris Braaten Porter, Linda Bryan Groves, Cheryl Casey Stemm, Diane
Haglund Funk, Ruthie Perling Simmons, Mary Kay Plank, Judy Walls
Ballan

Sunday was the the last planned event and that was a trip to
Kettle Falls on the “Otter” leaving from Lake Kabetogama
Visitors Center with classmate Mike Williams as the Captain.
The weather was great, the boat ride fun/informative and the
visit to Kettle Falls very special.

Mel Gushulak, Vern Manselle, Bill Holen, Sid Erickson, Gary Tornes
Back row: Gigi Brown Malzahn, Dennis Gable, Kip Narbo, Gary Tornes, Cheryl
Casey Stemm. Front row: Mike Williams, Marlys Aasen Stansbury, Kathy Weir
Tornes, Cheryl Abley Rivera

The festivities are over but we all agree we need a 50th and
thanks to David Lindgren for his $50 donation we have a start.
This reunion was organized by Marlys Aasen Stansbury and
Doris Braaten Porter... as usual it was our pleasure
Marlys Aasen Stansbury, Gigi Brown Malzahn, Linda Bryan Groves, Doris
Braaten Porter

PS: I have a black/white Laura Ashley jacket that was left at the Country
Club, if it is yours let me know. Thanks, Marlys
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“VOYAGEUR”

Wow! Talk about exciting! The Voyageur National Park’s new Rainy Lake tour
boat arrived on August 13 and was delivered in two parts to Rainy Lake Houseboats. Quoting Faye Whitbeck’s article, “leaving Highway 53, the bottom section
of the 49-passenger boat traveled down Truck Route 332 on a gigantic trailer,
boasting the words, “DELIVERING DREAMS.” And then headed east on Highway 11 to deliver the boat to the Dougherty’s Rainy Lake Houseboat location.
The top deck, which
will be reattached
the bottom of the
sight-seer, arrived
later. The driver,
Frank McFee, said
the journey from
Marysville, WA,
was uneventful
and he was able
to maximize speed
limits. He delivers large boats all over the US --saying, as he released the heavy strapping
which secures the boat, “Most of the hard work is done after I leave.” The boat
has twin 600 horsepower Cummins diesel engines, tunnel drive and bow thrusters; it will run on biodiesel fuel. The top deck and bottom will be rejoined by the
Dougherty family and contractors and will be launched into Rainy Lake by crane.
A late September celebration is planned by the Park, after which the boat will be
winterized and stored until next spring.

2010 - SUMMER REUNION
50TH FOR CLASS OF 1960 JULY 23-24, 2010

SOME WINDING DOWN CHATTER...

Our SMOKEY is the biggest in the whole
USA! As well as being the most photographed “corner” in our town. So we certainly wanted to celebrate his 65th BIRTHDAY
and we did so on Wednesday, August 5th.
The Chamber staff, “with additional help,”
planned the event from 5-7 p.m. There was
some moisture (needed but around 9 p.m.
would have been better)--everyone seemed
to get their hot dogs, fancy cake and beverages. Smokey was in his newish summer
fishing jacket looking mighty sharp. Food
was planned for 1,000 and that was likely
close to the crowd’s size. A concert at 7
p.m. by the string group was the ninth/last
WEDNESDAY IN THE PARK event of this
summer.
Speaking of concerts--we had the best attendance ever with considerable “variety of
music” as well as an original play.

DOUG SKRIEF ‘72 has been hired as Koochiching Aging Options executive
director--a new non-profit organization to serve the aging populatin of our county.
It is a PT position. SUE FRAIK ‘ 67 is chair of the board which was incorporated
earlier this year to “assume services previously provided by KOOTASCA Community Action, Inc. which had announced back in 2007 it would be curtailing its
senior programming to our county as of this year.”
Skrief, a resident of Ranier, has served a number of area nonprofit entities as a
staff member, board member, and consultant. He has extensive grant-writing
experience and is a director of the Northern Counties Land Use Coordinating
Board. Koochiching Aging Options is currently located in the Forestland Building
at 1000 Fifth St.
The new KOOCHICHING COUNTY VETERANS’ MEMORIAL, east of the
courthouse on Seventh Avenue between 4th and 5th Streets, has had their
flag-raising ceremony. There are six flags representing the six branches of
the military, the USA, and POW-MIA’s. There are five granite tablets. Three
represent specific wars--World War I (29 names), World War II (53 names) and
Korea (12 names) which is combined with Vietnam (18 names). The tallest tablet
is in the middle and is for the United States with no individual names. The last is
dedicated to ALL men and women who served in the Armed Forces of the United
States of America. There is talk of closing off the one block of Seventh Avenue
between Fifth Street and Sixth Street.
Lucky LITTLEFORK-BIG FALLS GRADS! They have an All-School Reunion
planned for June 30-July 3, 2010.
SPEAKING OF REUNIONS--I know the CLASS OF 1960 from Falls HS is really
organized for their 50th next summer. (In case you hadn’t figured it out--I really
like reunions!)

Are you interested in moving back to International Falls/
Koochiching County or simply in staying abreast of job
opportunities and economic development news? If so, sign
up with “Your Ticket Home” sponsored by the Koochiching
Economic Development Authority at
http://www.yourtickethome.biz
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SOME WINDING DOWN CHATTER continued from page 20

ELKS LEGACY AWARD SCHOLARSHIPS

Coming up Saturday, September 12 at Backus is a Red Carpet Fundraising
musical program for the GOOD SAMARITAN SOCIETY. It will feature instrumentalists, singers, and dancers--ten singles/groups with each performing two
numbers. Each group will be given $50 toward the charity of their choice--the remaining proceeds go to The Good Samaritan Society to use for special activities
for their residents. Tickets are $10 and can be bought at the door. The show will
begin at 7 p.m.
Sunday, August 16 was MEMORIAL BUTTERFLY
RELEASE DAY for North Star Hospice and it wasn’t a
gorgeous day to be in the gardens of the Holiday Inn as
we were in August 2008. They had sold 340 butterflies
this year and had
another well planned program but no cooperation as
to weather. Many came and picked up their butterflies and programs. We were
given good instructions about releasing the beautiful butterflies the next day and
the Hospice Program was enriched by $4,000.
I am sharing with you a poem that was to have been shared. WITH
LOVE TODAY - We thought of you with love today, but this is nothing new.
We thought of you yesterday and the days before that, too. We think of you in
silence and often speak your name. All we have now are memories, and your
picture in a frame. It broke our hearts to lose you, but you didn’t go alone. A
part of us went with you the day God took you home. (Author not listed.)

“Hello, is this Myrle?”
More mail (I love it!) - MYRLE SOLOMAN ERLICH ‘46 wrote about a recent phone conversation.
CALLER:
MYRLE:
CALLER:

“Hello, is this Myrle?”
“Yes.”
“This is BARBARA McDEVITT KRESOYA. “ (Also ‘46 grad.)
(Followed by lots of conversation.)
BARBARA: “I’m in Sun City and my Minnesota family is coming in and I
can’t find my favorite salmon loaf recipe.
Remember our childhood recipe book “Kitchen Fun?”
MYRLE:
“Yup. And I even know where mine is - small bookcase,
bottom shelf.” I retrieved and read: “Page 19, Baked Salmon
Loaf.”
(CAN YOU BELIEVE?)

Pictured left to right: Exalted Ruler Bill Ewald, Legacy Award Winners; Jeanna
Toninato, Alexandra Ringhofer, and Zachary Johnson.
August has turned into a very busy month. Much to attend and enjoy. The ELKS
have hosted Corn & Brat Feeds for several years with good attendance (eating
outside on Third Street!). This year it is being held August 22nd so my sidekick,
TAMMY LYON ‘85, without whose expertise, writing skills and energy level this
paper would not ever get out, will take a break--which she has earned!
The profits from the supper go toward scholarships--over $4,000 worth
were given to eight seniors in April 2009 from last Summer’s Feast. The winners-- you’ll recognize some familiar family names were: Kristi Bloom, Dan
Eldien, Paul Imhof, Kelly Millerbernd, Kasshia Mostad, Taylor Raboin, Alexandra
Ringhofer, and Aaron Skoglund. Two other scholarship programs open to any
graduating HS senior heading for a 4-year degree also had winners from the
Falls: Aaron Skoglund added at $2,000 a “Most Valuable Student” award and we
had three who won “Legacy Award” scholarships. It is merit based and children/
grandchildren of Elk members of good standing. MN members were allotted four
scholarships of $4,000 each renewable for four years and three out of the four
went to children/grandchildren of International Falls Lodge 1599 members! They
are Zachary Johnson (TONY ‘79 and DAWN (Gray) ‘81), Jeana Toninato (JO
(Klow) ‘74) and REID ‘69) and Alexandra Ringhofer (daughter of Nita and Timm
Ringhofer, both grads of Meadowlands HS who came to the Falls in 1995 when
Timm joined the FHS faculty). THAT IS REALLY SOMETHING!

She printed the page for me - it not only had “numbers” but pictures of the
ingredients, too, for non-readers! Myrle wrote, “Had to send this - a bond
of at least 73 years!” My instant reaction is: if it is that good some of you
readers deserve a chance to try it.
BAKED SALMON LOAF
1-1/2 CUPS MILK
1 SLICE OF BREAD
4 TABLESPOONS BUTTER
2 CUPS CANNED SALMON
2 EGGS
1/2 TEASPOON SALT
Heat milk, bread, and butter in double boiler until creamy. Remove bones
from Salmon carefully. Beat eggs and mix with salmon, salt, milk, bread,
and butter, stirring well. Bake in greased bread pan in moderate oven.
(350 degrees F) for one hour. Serve hot or cold.

Back row - Karen Roderick, Roxy, Kathy Weir, Rose Hanks (Furman),
Terry Cousineau. Front - Joyce Thortsen, Sue Weir, Marilyn Weir.
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BACKUS COMMUNITY CENTER
AIMING TO HAVE A
COMMUNITY KITCHEN ON SITE
The board of Backus Community Center is asking alumni and friends
for support of a fundraising effort that will double every dollar raised “locally”
(including by this plug) to install a fully licensed commercial quality “Community Kitchen.” The need for this kitchen is two-fold. The kitchen-dining room will
enable Backus to comply with MN Dept. of Health regulations to better serve
its population and to provide a sustainable source of revenue for the future. In
addition, and most importantly in these challenging economic times, the Community Kitchen will allow Backus to collaborate with the Falls Hunger Coalition to
provide free meals for an increasing number of people in need.
Backus is seeking to raise $30,000 to help reach a $30,000 challenge
set by the Otto BremerFoundation. For every dollar raised locally, Bremer will
contribute an additional dollar up to $30,000. The Bremer Foundation has committed $50,000 towards the project and will contribute an additional $30,000
provided Backus can raise the match. The Falls Rotary Club is already working
on a sizeable donation. Total cost of the kitchen and dining room improvements
total $180,000. Potential uses of the Community Kitchen include: Falls Hunger
Coalition meals, St. Thomas School noon lunches, providing meals for Falls
Homeless project, enhanced meal service for Backus’ soup suppers (monthly
fund raiser), dinners, workshops, community events, receptions and family
gatherings, rental, U of MN Extension Service for nutrition classes, 4-H program,
summer meals for youth, “meals on wheels” location, use by building tenants
for lunch, and future use by residents of future AB building apartments. Not
only does Backus serve as the key supporter of “the arts” in our community, it
provides support and a venue for many “after school activities” including dance,
4-H, music, summer arts and drama, recreation and sports. The Backus Center
adds to the quality of life in the Falls and is well on its way to becoming a vital
piece of our community’s economic, social and cultural life.
We look forward to continued support from FHS Alumni--although there
is no official “association,” you have planned and put on three successful and
well received All-Class Reunions as well as many “class reunions” each summer.
Please contact our office for more information prior to making your decison to
“Pitch-in for the Kitchen.” Thank you for considering our request. Sincerely, Ward
Merrill, Executive Director 900 Fifth Street, IFalls, MN 56649 - www.backusab.
org - 218-285-7118

BACKUS COMMUNITY CENTER
“PITCH-IN FOR THE KITCHEN”
YES –
I would like to help Citizens for Backus/AB reach its goal to install a
Community Kitchen at Backus Community Center. All dollars raised locally
up to $ 30,000 will be matched by the Otto Bremer Foundation. Donations
may be designated in memory/honor of someone special.
Name _________________________________________________
Address________________________________________________
________________________________________________
Telephone # _____________________________________________
E-mail address ___________________________________________
Amount ________________________________________________
In Memory/Honor of _______________________________________
Please mail your contribution with this form to:
Backus Community Center
Attn: Kitchen Fund
900 Fifth Street
International Falls, MN 56649
Please contact the Backus Office if you wish to make a contribution by
electronic funds transfer. 218-285-7225 • www.backusab.org

PLEASE - KEEP YOUR ADDRESSES CURRENT! BEYOND BEING $$$$$$
(THAT STANDS FOR “EXPENSIVE”) and IT IS VERY TIME CONSUMING.
THANKS!

~ MARK YOUR CALENDAR ~
THE GALS OF ‘62 had such a “Good
Summer of Gatherings” they will continue
on. WEDNESDAY--the second one of each
month-- is the day So mark your calendars
for September 9 and also for October 14.
Sites will probably be decided on August
12th, and if you miss/missed that gathering,
you can always call Jeannine Nelson at 218286-3558.

Please Note:
Issue #56 has to be started immediately.
We are sure over 1,450 of you
have never sent five lines of news.
NOW IS YOUR BIG CHANCE!
If you want, save postage and
use a postal card!
Thanks, Janet
email: janet.schultheis@yahoo.com
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PLEASE NOTE
Issue #56 has to be started immediately.
A few “first time ever” grads wrote in this issue-now we need about 100 more to do likewise!
Use a post card, send an e-mail but
for sure...communicate
FOR THE OCTOBER ISSUE
Thanks, Janet & Tammy
New e-mail: janet.schultheis@yahoo.com
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ORCHESTRA OF 1953- Includes some ‘54, ‘55, ‘56

(All rows are left to right.) Row 1 - Barbara Arney, Teddy Francis, Neta Oveson, Arlene Johnson, Jerome Johnson, Mary Jane Nordlum, Lalah Alexander, Ancy
Tone. Row 2 - Mickey Myhera, Bob Hilke, Henrietta Martinson, Karen Moxness, Carol Mitchell, Harriet Mether, Jarle Rokke, Bill Schlafge, Marlene Kuusisto, Grace
Laird. Row 3 - Marlene Dugas, Philip Johnson, Joan McKibbage, Genevieve Curley, Carolyn Johnson, Leora Bishop, Evelyn Manning, Duane Johnson, David
Thomas, Bob LaBanc, Jeff Williams. Row 4 - Genevieve Glubka, Darleen Grandaw, Dianne Clarity, Carol Bement, Judy Raymond. Row 5 - (Standing with bass
fiddles) - Joanne Beck, Betty Edmundson, Renee Goulet, Grace Lagoo, Doris Mattson?? - Percussion - Marilyn Rogers, June Sullivan, Gerald Phaklides,
MR. NIEMI, Alice Paulson
		
GONE (SADLY), BUT NOT FORGOTTEN!

